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FARM NOTES.

 

—Calves are often troubled by ring:

worms. Itiscduetoa ble te.

The best treatment bsod ur gumtinent,

made of powdered s! ur, lard, or

grease. ash the part affected with

soapsuds and then apply the sulphur

ointments.

—Where the skin of the animal is blis-

tered, the following treatment will usual-

ly make the hair prow: Mix thorough-

ly one-half pint of linseed oil, one-half

pint of coal oil, four tablespoonfuls of

powdered sulphur, and rub on the affect-

ed part twice a day.

—Winter rations for mutton sheep

should consist of fine. well-cured hay,

about four pounds of ensilage oF fools,

approximating
each of wheat

pv palatability. Silage  less than dry corn fodder, and is always
relished by the animals summer or win- |

ter.

—How Cream is Graded at a Kansas |

Farm College Kansas Agricultural |

College cream as follows: First!

grade cream, 30 or more per cent. of but- |

terfat; 25 per cent. and |

than 30; third grade, having less |
25 per cent. butterfat. Creameries |

like to get high-testing cream, say, 30

above. make more butter |
from this, as the overrun is greater.

—Feed is a great point in sheep grow-

ing, but breed capabilities is a ter. |

Some breeds are capable of ucing a |

hugh quality of wool at a

1]
g

t, but can-

be considered profitable mutton pro-

ducers. The American merino is one of

these breeds, but with all their many ex- |

cellencies one would no more think of

keeping merino sheep to produce mutton

at a profit than one would to keep Jersey

cattle to produce beef at a profit.

—Carrots and mangel-wurzels, or man-|

golds, are two neglected crops that are

valuaple and easily grown. Either of |

them produces heavily on good corn land

and makes excellent winter feed for all

kinds of live stock and poultry. Carrots

are especially good for cows and horses,

while a few mangolds for cows, sheep

and pigs promote health and growth.

For poultry they make a perfect substi-

stute for green feed or other kinds.

—When swollen legs occur in a horse |

that is thin and impoverished the general
health must be recuperated by feeding

liberally and administering some of the

vegetable and mineral tonics. !

The following may ue given morning

and evening during a week or ten days

mixed in the feed: :
Recipe for tonic: Sulphate of iron

powdered, one drachm; dered root,
jw drachine} powderedmux vomica,

grains; powdered ginger, one
boI Mix and give as directed.

—If you intend to raise chickens for

meat, do not invest in the egg

Allow the poultry to have the run of

the barn, stables and other buildings dur-

ing the day, but have grains and other

feeds covered so they will not damage

them. Do not allow them to roost in

the

barn, but provide a good house for

t
Carbolic acid with kerosene or lime or

any of the p dips for killing lice

and mites will aid in the destruction of |
the pests, and a little of the acid in the
fowls’ drinking water will ward off dis-
ease.

—Professor Hopkins, of the Illinois Ex-

periment Station, says the average mod-

crately fresh cattle or horse manure, |
made from clover and timothy hay and
some grain, with sufficient straw bedding |

to absorb and retain the liquid manure, |

will contain per ton of manure about ten |
pounds of nitrogen, two pounds of phos- |

phorus and ten pounds of potassium, on |

the basis of 25 per cent. of dry matter.

Computed at the present market values
elements—15 cents a pound for

nitrogen, 12 cents for phosphorus and 6 |

cents for potassium—such manure is |

Lag

—The cause of feather eating is the |
lack of variety in feed and they usually |
form the habit when standing around |
with nothing to do. Give them a ration

equal parts of wheat and corn or Kafir
with some meat food and plenty of vege-
tables or alfalfa chopped up. are
provided with plenty of scratching food
they will be kept busy and this tends to
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Stories of the Paris Courts. :
Among humorous stories of the Par

is law courts it is told how a well)

was once pleading a rather tiresome |

case and, noticing that the judges were

paying mo attention fo him. said, “As

the president is falling asleep 1 sus-

pend my speech.” But the judge had

just woke up and cried, “And 1 sus- |

pend you from practicing for six.

months.” Nothing daunted, the law-|

yer retorted, “Well, I suspend myself |

forever and ever,” and, gathering up

his brief and cap, he left the court |

and never appeared again.

A Paris barrister, M. Clery, however,

was more vigorous. Seeing that the

president and the assessors were all

asleep, he stopped. and, dealing a tre- |

mendous blow on the desk in front of

him that woke everybody up with a

start, he cried, “Yesterday at this same

hour 1 was saying” — And the whole]

bench rubbed their eyes and caked each

other if they had really slept through

twenty-four hours. :

The same counsel was pleading at |

rersailles on a cold day and remarked

that the judges were ail turning more

and more around toward a stove that

gave out a welcome heat. “The tribu-

nal behind which 1 have the honor of |

speaking” brought them all right about |

face at ounce. :

A i

He Had a Claim, |

In a certain town was a young law-!

yer whose father was very rich and

 

| who had been sent to an eastern law |
school. Since his graduation he had

| done nothing except open an office be- |

| cause he had plenty of money.

| young lawyer was proposed for mem-
This

bership in the local fire company. :
“We cannot elect him,” one of the

members protested. “The constitution

of our company says that the mem-|

bers of it must sleep and live here in!

the city, and he lives out of town on

a farm and not in the city at all. He

would be of no value at all in case of

a fire at night. Iie doesn’t sleep here

at night.”

“No,” replied his proposer; “it is true

he doesn't sleep here at night, but he

sleeps here in his office all day.”

And they elected him on that ground.

—Philadelphia Saturday Evening Post.
 

The Simple Maid.
"Pawas in a simple country town, and

the maid of all work was simple and

innocent Iu sympathy. When she re-

turned from shopping half a sovereign

short in her change Mrs. Mango-

| Chutney was naturally incensed.

“Go back to each shop, you careless

girl,” she told the weeping maid, “and

tell them you are half a sovereign

| ghort in your money and they must

give it you.”

Susan went and was back again in
Entering her mistress’

sanctum, she laid five half sovereigns

on the table before her. Faithful as

always, she had carried out Mrs.

Mango-Chutney’s instructions to the

letter, and each shopkeeper, fearful of

doing wrong and hurting a fellow crea-

ture, had thrust the missing coin upon

the bewildered girl.--London Answers.

 

The Offending Black Bottle.
A church member in a lonely district

of Saskatchewan nabsented himself

' from services for some months. On

being approached on the subject he

said he was sorry, but it was impossi-

ble to attend any more. He was

pressed to give reasons and at length

' said it was owing to the bad conduct

of the superintending clergyman and

catechist.
He and others had witnessed them

drinking when driving round on their

visits. They had passed a black bot-

tle from hand to hand. It was impos-

. sible to attend the ministry of such

men. Inquiries proved that the of-

fending “bottle” was a pair of field-

glasses with which the drivers sur-

veyed the surrounding country and

tried to locate the various churches,|

shacks and trails.—Sunday at Flome. |

 

Not Always.
“Whenever ‘1 hear the suffrage com:

bated.” sald an English lord, “on the

score of woman's protected. sheltered, |

petted life I think of a poor woman 1!

once questioned In England. i

“This poor creature had been beaten |
i

by her husband in a drunken fury. |

for ten days running.
“oy good friend,’ I said to her,

‘does your husband always drink like

that?”
“ “No, my lord,’ she answered. ‘Some-

times I gets hout v* work.""”

A Witty Retort.
An Englishman in Dublin was asked

by an Irish cabdriver if he wished to

ride through the city.
“No.” replied the Englishman: “I am

able to walk.”
“Ah, well,” remarked the jehu, “may

willing!”

Forgot the Proverb.
“You may not get any more business

from me. I've bought a law book."
“I won't worry,” responded the law-

“In that case 1 shall probably

get more business than ever.”—Wash-
ington Herald.

 

A Tip For John.
Mr. Crimsonbeak—Here's an item

which says the swan outlives any oth-
er bird, in extreme cases reaching 300

years. Mrs. Crimsonbeak—And, re-

member, John. the swans live on wa-

ter.

 

An Old English Inn.
The Seven Stars is an inn or pub-

le house In Manchester, England,

which has held a license continuously

since 1370. It served as the meeting

place for the Guy Fawkes band of

conspirators.
  

An obstinate man does not hold opinions: they hold him.—Butler.

   
cently

He finds “sermons in stones” express-

es the same idea as Wordsworth's

“the restless stone chat all day long is

heard.” Calvin was a noted scientist

and peer, who died lately. Naples is

an independent state in the north of

India. Shakespeare made a mistake

in mentioning Galen, who did not live

until a hundred years after his time.

The feminine of fox is foxhen. John

Burns was the name of one of the

claimants to the throne of Scotland in

the reign of Edward 1. The pyramids

are a range of mountains between

France and Spain. The three highest

mountains in Scotland sre Ben Nevis,

Ben Lomond and Ben Jonson. Wolsey

saved his life by dying on the way

from York to London. When the Eng-

lish first landed in Australia the only

four footed animal in the country was

a rat. Monsoons are fertile gorges be-

tween the Himalayas.

 

When Bjornson Died.

Bjornson’s son, in describing the last

hours of his father, writes: “Now and

then the bright flame of his humor

flickered up. The doctor felt his pulse

and said it was good. With his face

beaming with humor he turned toward

us and said. 'I am the first man to die

with a good pulse.’ He said one even-

ing—and it seemed as if an old wise

man was speaking with the weight of

experience, ‘Now 1 could write—yes,

now 1 couid write, for 1 have been in

the realms of death and have felt the

pain that attends death.’ And when

all of us thought that the indifference

of death was upon him—my mother,

who always gave him his food, which

he would receive only from her, stood

at the bedside with a brooch on her

breast which she had worn at her con-

firmation—then he opened his eyes and

looked at her. He smiled, lifted his

hand and touched the brooch. This

was the last sign to the outer world he 
was able to give.”

 

A Cold Ride.

All through his life Senator Dolliver |

of Iowa had a horror of fast trains

and possible railroad wrecks. Once he |

was on a train with Vice President |

Fairbanks.

Dolliver awoke in the middle of the

night, and it seemed to him that the

train was going at terrific speed. He |

climbed out of his berth and, arrayed |

only in his pajamas, started down the |

length of the train to find the con-

ductor and ask him to order the train

| run at less speed. It was a cold night,

but the senator did not mind that until

the door of his car snapped shut and |

locked behind him and he found that |

the door of the next conch was also |
locked. He rode sixty-five miles locked i

out in the cold of the vestibule before

he could wake up anybody to let him

in. Mr. Fairbanks finally heard his

cries for help and rescued him.—New

York Tribune. \

 

Necks and Legs of Animals.

With few exceptions there is a mark.

ed equality between the length of the |

necks and of the legs of both birds and |

quadrupeds, and whether they be long |

or short is determined chiefly by the |

place where the animal must go for |

its food. This is especially noticeable '

in beasts that feed constantly upon |

grass, in which case the neck has just |

a slight advantage in that it cannot i

hang perpendicularly down. Croco- |

diles, lizards and fish have practically |

no necks. Fowls that feed in the!

water also offer an example of this |
correspondence between the members, {

with the exception of swans and geese |

and some Indian birds, which gather |

their food from the bottom of pools |

and must have long necks for that pur- |

| pose, while the short legs make it |

| more convenient for them to swim.— |

Dietetic and Hygienic Gazette.

 

A Story Pepys Telis. !

Pepys tells in his diary that in the

| reign of King Charles IL. a customer

bargaining with a London merchant |

for claret hired a confederate to “thun- |

der (which he had the art of doing |

upon a deal board) and to rain and |

hail—that is, make the noise of—so as |

to give them a pretense of undervalu-

ing their merchant's wines, by saying |

this thunder would spoil and turn |
them, which was so reasonable to the

merchant that he did abate two pis-

tolls per tun for the wize in belief of

that.”

 

A Mighty Difference.

Brougham used to tell an anecdote

about the flight from Waterloo. Na-

poleon was greatly depressed. His ald

riding beside him thought he might be

sorrowing over the loss of so many old

comrades at arms and tried to comfort

him by saying that Wellington also

must have lost many friends. “He has

not lost the battle,” was the reply.
————————

Utterly Useless.

“pa, what is a futile remark?”

“The one a man makes for the pur-

pose of changing the subject when his

wife complains because he has for-

gotten their wedding anniversary.”—

Chicago Record-Herald.

 

She Was Wise.

“I asked Miss Jimps to sing some-

thing, and she refused point blank. Is

she grouchy?"
“No. She's trying to make a hit

with you. Cheer up."—Toledo Blade.

 

A Sound Reason.

Mistress—Didn't you hesr me calling,

Jane? Jane—Yes'm, hut you told me

the other day never to answer you

back.—Throne and Country.
 

 

| hurts him, but pepper is stimulating |
| enough to overcome the effects of the

i cold.

 Whatever enlarges hope will exalt

courage.—Johnson. |

 

Flour and Feed.

stand the feelings of savagery with

which an old time mob witnessed a BROCKERHOFF MILLS,
popular execution. Here is Bloundelle BELLEFONTE, PA.

Burton's account—from ‘*“The Fate of

Henry of Navarre”—of the scene when

Ravaillac, the assassin of the king.

Roller Flour
Feed

 

 

CURTISY. WAGNER,

Manufacturer, Wholesaler and Retailer.of
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J C. MEYER_AttorneyatLaw. Rogsmavan

GHMogae.erpomein
Room 18 Crider’s Exchange.

 

 

B. SPANGLER—Attorney-at-Law.IN *ialtheCourss. in
SeCotman. Office in Crider’s

 

S. TAYLOR—Attorney and

 

 

 

    

 

Law. Office, Garman House block,

the second caldron when the vast ( orn Meal fonte, All kinds of business

crowd prevented him from doing so " tended to 3 legal rv

ol

They each required a portion of the

body of the king's assassin, and most and Grain fa eefochanee,second

of them obtained one. That night pod A All kinds of legal business

many bonfires blazed in and around

|

Manufactures and has on hand a ali times the . Englishor

Paris, and in their midst were ogi. 1 tiene brats oT HGR wre doe

sumed pieces of Ravaillac's frame; on | ETTIG, & oe .

barn doors in other places were nailed WHITE STAR Law EagieBloc.Bellefonte, ba.

similar scraps of his body. as hawks | OUR BEST oFian

Bower

Olbricies

gl

and owls and carrion crows were nail- i HIGH GRADE

“ asa warning to others of their ; VICTORY PATENT J ;KEICHLINE—AttomeyatLaw

reed. FANCY PATENT and German. Officesouthof court house.

de nap he | gent place in the county where thatextraor .

New evidence that the great men | TM EE—

are the true men—true to themselves, | dinarfine grade of Whe Physicians.
to their country and to their friends— | SPRAY

appears in a story told in Colonel Nich S. M. D., Physician and

olas Smith's book, “Grant, the Man of Ww

Sate

Colle,Centre county, Pa.

Mystery.” : rts me—

While Grant was president General can be secured4.Also Internationaljor Stock Food : :

G. E. Pickett, who led the fatal charge

against the Union forces the last day

at Gettysburg, called at the White

House to pay his respects. Grant knew

All kinds of Grain bought at the office. Flow
for wheat. 3
 
 

 

. J. E. WARD, D. D. S., office next to
Y.M.C. A. High

 

 

  

 

that his old comrade at West Point OFFICE STORine STREET.

ing

teeth,

Superior

Crown ang

kind “been aude & Poot man by the i MILL AT ROOPSBURG
war and offered him the marshalship : HW

of Virginia. While sorely needing help, | m— thebushArcade, Bellefonte, FaAil
General Pickett knew the heavy draft | Fine Job Printing. electric qusiy

made upon the president by office seek: |00 mm DeTe work ly

ers. i - rm ————————

“You can't afford to do this for me,” INE JOB PRINTING

he said, “and 1 can’t afford to take it.” SPECIAL

“I ean afford to do anything 1 please A TY =

that is right.” Grant replied quietly. AT THE
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Peppered Ice Cream.

“There's pepper in that” said a res-

taurant waiter, pointing to a small

silver shaker he had placed beside a

heaping dish of ice cream he was car

ring to a guest. “Sure, it's to put on |

There is no
cheapest **

the ice cream, too,” he replied when that we car. not do in most satis

an inquirer failed to see the connec- factory,manner,and

at

EF Sougiat.

tion between the two. communicate with this office.
  “Tots of folks want to put pepper

on their ices. You see, if a man’s

stomach is sensitive the cold cream & _

WATCHMAN OFFICE

 

And the funny thing is that you |
The ice | (Successor to Grant Hoover)

don't taste the pepper at all

cream is so cold that it Kills the oth- Fire

er. If you don't believe it I'll give | ?

| you some with pepper. and you'll find Life

that there's mo taste of pepper there |

at all.” |

There wasn't.—New York Sun.

 

——NO ASSESSMENTS—
Medical. NO

Heed Era
the Warning |

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,

Accident Insurance.

represents the largest Fi
KheAgenWaa

Do not fail to call before insuring your
LipA position to Li

Office in Crider’sa

43-18.1y. pF PA.
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ESTAURANT.

Bellefonte nowhas a First-Class Res-
taurant where

Meals are Served at All Hours

 

MANY BELLEFONTE PEOPLE

DONE SO.

HAVE |

The Preferred
Accident
Insurance Co.

When the kidneys are sick they give un

mistakable warnings that should not be i

ignored. By examining the urine and |
treating the kidneys upon the first sign of '

disorder, many days of suffering may be

saved. Sick kidneys expel a dark, ill-

smelling urine, full of “brickdust” sedi-

Ee plant prepared toa
Soft in bottles such as

POPS,
SODAS,

'ARILLA,
SELTZER SYPHONS, ETC..

for pic-nics, families and the public gener-
allyail of which are manufactured out of
the purest syrups and properiy carbonated.

 

 
 

ment and painful in passage. Sluggish = TRA

kidneys cause a dull pain in the small of THE $5,000 VEL POLICY : C. MOERSCHBACHER,

the back. headaches, dizzy spells, tired, BENEFITS: 50-32-1y. High St., Bellefonte, Pa.

death byaccident,Spgs
5.000 loss of one hand and one foot, Meat Market.

only: they cure sick kidneys, and rid the 2,500 loss of either hand, rr ee

blood of uric poison. If vou suffer from 240 lous of eitherfoot,

any ofthe above symptoms you can use 2 sol

no better remedy. per week disability

Bellefonte people recommend Doan’s » Glimit 52 weeks) Get the BestMeats.

Kidney Pills.
per woek disability

Mrs. H. I. Taylor, 72 S. Water St., Belle’ (limit

26

weeks) You save nothing by buyingpoor, thin

fonte, Pa.,ay Xeshuk i) as highly PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR or gristly meats.

1

use

ofDoan’s Kidney as we

did

twoyears { LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE

ago, when wepublicly recommended them. | pavable quarterly if desired

They were procured at Green's Pharmacy i

Co., and brought relief from backache :

and kidney trouble. On several occasions

since then we have taken Doan’s Kidney i

Pills and they have always been of the |

greatest benefit. We think so highly of

Doan's Kidney Pills that we recommend

them to other kidney sufferers at every |

opportunity.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.

Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo, New York,

sole agents for the United States.

Remember the name—Doan's—and take

56-4
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languid feelings and frequent rheumatic :

twinges. :

Doan’s Kidney Pills are for the kidneys
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The Pennsylvania State College.

 

 

 

 

EDWARD K. RHOADS
 

 

The Pennsylvania State College

Offers Exceptional Advantages

IF YOU WISH TO BECOME

 A Chemist A Teacher

An Engineer A Lawyer

An Electrician A Physician

A Scientific Farmer A Journalist

Or secure a Training that will fit you well for any honorable position is life.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.

  

 

TAKING EFFECT IN . 1900, the General Courses have been modi-

TheconsiChemie,CkieMEEMAITS
YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men.
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THE REGISTRAR,

55-1 State College, Centre County, Pa.
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ANTHRACITE Axo BITUMINOUS

COALS
CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS

and other grains.

—— BALED HAY AND STRAW—

Builders’ and Plasterers’ Sand.

KINDLING WOOD

by the bunch or cord as mav suit purchasers,

respectfully solicits the patronage of his

friends and the public, at his Coal Yard,

near the Pennsylvania Passenger Station.
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